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BAILEY ARRESTED- -, ;
MEAT MONOPOLY former president roosevelt wading an African stream 50 MAY BE DEAD ? v

FOR pN&CRUEt SWINGS CLUB AT v r 7;irq INAWRECKON

Mm cattle all boycotters life Canadian road

Warrant for State ; Dairy and
; Food; Commissioner Taken

; Out by Humane Society of

Montreal-Minneapol- is Passen-

ger Train Goes Over Em-

bankment Near Sudbury,

Ontario 22 Injured. .

Ohio Retailer Says He. Has - r - ; v ,Vf - '".'.''i ";-- r
Been Served With Notice of : f :y. y

.

Counter Boycott by Big In- - -;- .C ) rv v- ;-. Wlfti&P '

leresis ai umcago. W ' A' :,' v , w'. V
'

Eugene. .

FEDERAL GRAND JURY WEAKENED RAIL IS 'SERVED WHILE HE

CAUSE OF DISASTERREADY TO INVESTIGATEIS SICK IN BED

Criminal Actions to Have No Three Coaches Submerged in

Spanish River (Jivers .

Charge Is That Several of An-

imal? on His Ranch Died

From Hunger.

Immunity Attachments, It ,

Is Claimed. Search for Bodies.

if(United hm LetMd Wire.) (United Preas.LMatd Wir.V
S- - Marie, ont. Jan. 22. FolCanton, Ohio, Jan. 22. Ohio, the state

in which the natlori-wld- e protest against lowing a more thorough searoh. of tha
wreck of the Canadian Pacific's Monthigh prices of meet started. Is facing: a

meat boycott by the leading Chicago V lis express,' which plunged
packers, according to E. E. Beard,

A warrant for th arrest of State
Dairy nd Food Commissioner J. H.
Bailey was served through his attorney,
Drew p. Price, yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Bowen.of Lane county. Bailey
Is now held under tlOO bonds to ap-
pear before the Lane county circuit
court to answer to th charge of cruelty
to animals preferred trgslnst' him by
the Humane society of Eugene. The
commissioner was-- sick In bed when the
officer reached Portland yesterday and
the warrant was served upon him

local retail meat dealer. Beard said
over an embankment into the' Spanish
river, 35 miles west of Sudbury, Ont.,
last night, it ' is estimated this after4that representatives of Swift Jk Co.
noon that between 35 and 40 personsNelson Morris Co.. Schwsrzschlld 1 ;
ost their lives. .

The records show that when' the train
Sulzberger and the Hammond Packing
company, had notified him that unless -he and other retailers maintained th left Sudbury there were about 100 per
present prices of meat in Ohio the Chi sons on board. Of this number 23 were

seriously injured, while practically none
escaped unharmed. , .

cago packers would boycott the state.through his attorney.',
The charge on which Bailey is sum "They told me, point blank." said

moned before the tatta, county tribunal Many of the Injurea are tn a precariBeard, "that they were ready for theIs the outcome of the discovery of con
ditions existing on. the commissioner'

ous condition.- - It was predicted by phy-

sicians who are attending them that the
death jlst wotfld reach 50.

meat strike, and that whatever they
might lose by the strike they- would get
back from the people of Ohio in the

C r , . (Copyright by New York American.)
Former President Roosevelt crossing! atream In mk African wilderness t the Head of Ii is bearers. The, entire part la strung out behind, and

, - are invlnible in the picture. It wm on thia journey that Colonel 'Roosevelt brought down a monster hippopotamus, '. and the natives
1

acclaimed' him a mighty honter. , ... ' ;

ranch, 20 miles out of Eugene. It was
found few days 'ago that owing to
lack of proper food' a score of fine

Three of the cars that were hurledfuture."
over the embankment were submerged

cattle had died and that their, death (United Preu Leased Wire.)
was due apparently to the negligence L Cleveland phlo, Jan. 22. Here is the

pledge, signed by workmen, that started

in the waters of the ? Spanish river,
which

"

is filled, with .ice. Divers were
sent to the scene of the wreck. ..They
will explore the sunken coaches, but it
la not probable that they-ca- n complete

the action against the high prices pf
or the owner, practically no food had

'been given the 'cattle for some weeks
and in many instances. It 1 said, they
had gnawed at tha fence poles and legs

meat throughout tne country:. ,
--iWe,- as wage-eemer-s, - are 'willing to their work for at least three days. Until

then the number of dead cannot be coron the ranc. Alt the grass had been tSSerIeaten up. assist the state and municipalities In
probing Into the high cost of living,
particularly the cost of meat, which is

rectly, stated. - r"-

The train was composed or one wan.Bailey. In explaining the condition on
his ranch, claimed that he. had been etck Sitae'

sweeping france

DEVLIN DECLINEDalmost prohibitive.
"The agitation can best become effee

one baggage 'and one express oar, a
second-clas- s coach, a colonist coach, a
standard Pullman, a 'first-clas- s coach

for some time, and had thought that the
ranch wis being, taken care of. He tlve by refraining from eating meat fo
had taken a carload of cattle away from a period or 10 days. and a dining car. - ;
the ranch some weeks ago. and did not "If this does not bring the prloe with While the train was crossing the steel

in the ' means of poor people, then we brldse over the Spanish river, the secBY MAYOR SIMONLewis and Green Mutual
:
Ac Captain Gawley Risks Life towiy refrain from eating meat for 0

days.
ond-cla- ss coach left-th- lralls, and was
cut In two when it was hurled against

"we, as citizens, do hereby ask our the bridge abutment Half of this car.
representatives in each councllmanio dis

Save Daughter and Father-in-La- w

From Fire. ,

cusers Fight Dims Hope

of Amalgamation.
with the colonist coach.' the first-clas- s

Vineyardists and Small Farmtrict and the legislative bodies to keep
this agitation uppermost in their minds
and actions until the result manifests

coach and the dining Car, were plunged
through the ice into the river, after
crashing down the embankment

The heavy Pullman sleeper toroke
away from the rest aqd toppled over

itself. , ers Lose Much Property
(Usited rreas Lhh4 Wlre.t"We ask the cooperation of all people (United Prew Iieaard Wire.)

know that there were over 40 head left
Representatives of thl Eugene Hu-

mane society discovered 10 carcasses of
dead cattle in several sections of the
field. The grass was eaten up and the
cattle not already dead were found in
many instances to be too weak to be
examined. A committee appointed by
the .Eugene Humane society found con-
ditions to be exactly as described to
them, and the starting of the criminal
proceedings was the result

The date for trial of Mr. Bailey has
not been set Bailey said this morning
that he is suffering from ptomaine
poisoning, and has been ill for a month.
He was not at his office yesterday, but
came down for a short time this morn-
ing. He says his doctor has forbidden
his leaving town for some time. It will

Councilman Takes Umbrage at
Criticism of His Public Ca- -.

reer Made by Baker . and
Rushlight at Recent Meeting

Indianapolis, Jan. 22. A division of Bellingham, Wash., Jan. 22. Fightkigwho are Interested in fair play and the
future of our otherwise prosperous (Continued on Page Three.)and Livestock Drowns-Par- is

Suffers.
the United Mine Workers of - America,
resulting from the bitter recriminationcountry." ,

nis way through choking clouds kf
smoke In his burning residence early
today. Captain Hector OSwley groped
through the bedroom of his daughterover the reelection of President Thomas

FEDERAL GRAND JURY Jessie, H years old, until he found the
senseless girl and bore her to safety.

L. Lewis, . is'; not-- expected to lend
strength to the organisation's project
for amalgamation with the WesternTO MEET MONDAY TO

Then he again-face- the blase in the' (United Preas Leased Wire.)
.Paris, Jan. ' 22. Thirty-on- e persona

COLORED BISHOP

UPHOLDS LYNCHING

Councilman Thomas C Devlin has re-
signed.

Following the sharp debate waged by
Federation of Miners.OPEN INVESTIGATION rooms of the upper story and strug

are dead . as tne result oi uio uouub William Oreen, of Ohio, who gled to the Inner hall, where he found
his aged father-in-la- Henry Marshall. Mr. Devlin on the one hand and Counprobably be at least three weeks before

the case comes to trial that have swept .southern arid' eastern
France during the past three dacys. ac was defeated by Lewis for the and led him to the "outer, air and safety. cilman Baker on the other at the last

session of the city council when thatpresidency of the mine workers, Seconding his father's efforts, helpquestioned .the vote given Lewis body passed an appropriation ordinanceing Tiim to raise the ladder and direct

(United Preas Leaard Wire.)
Chicago. Jan. 22. With leading 'at.

torneys for the Chicago meat packers
hurrying toward this city or already
here, the federal grand Jury is making
preparations today to meet next Monday
for the initial movement In the govern-
ment's second big fight to break an al

over the vehement protest of Mr. Deving neighbors who ran to the house toLewis came back with a counter charge
that there; had been fraudulent voting help, Arthur Gawley, the little r- lin, the councilman was taken severely

111. 'for Oreen. This has divided the con
SUFFRAGETTES '

. IN MELODRAMA

During the progress of the debate

cording to advices received here. News
from the stricken sections is meager
and It is feared the. 'casualties will
greatly exceed that number.

Although the swollen rivers are still
rising, there Is hope that the high
water mark will be reached before to-

morrow. The rains have ceased, but
the rl vera are" being fed With floods
from smaller streams..

Enormous damage was done yester

vention into bitter factions and brought
out the animosity that has been latent Councilman Baker end Councilman Rush

Admonishes His People to Give

Whites No Occasion Social

Separation Is Necessary.

old son of the captain, worked. Side by
side with his parents. Helen Gawley, 8
years old, made a sensational escape
from the house, crawling from her bed-
room window to the roof of the porch

light made unkind references to thesince the election of Lewis. conduct of the city auditor's office dur
Lewis' committee of mine workers Is lng the time Mr. .Devlin was at Itsand leaping Into the arms of by

leged combination of the packers to
maintain high prices for meats.

United" Spates District Attorney Sims
will open a criminal prosecution of the
packers with the presentation of a large
amount of data gathered by hlmelf and
his' assistants. That the government
Intends a vigorous campaign is believed

to meet a committee from the Western standers.Federation of Miners, of which Presl The fire broke out at about 8 o'clockdent Moyer of the federation is chair this morning.day" in and around this city. The walls man. 'Mail to an Unnamed Personage
of the Paris & Orleans railway tunnel, In the uproar that followed the Oreento be shown by the fact that civil has which was flooded yesterday, wero and Lewis recriminations, Francis Fe- MRS. BRAYNARD, INDIAN,for the-tlm- been made secondary to

criminal procedure.Target to Show How Close

They Can Shoot.
nan, an anti-Lew- is delegate, refused to
sit down, and Lewis ordered htm eject-
ed. Several friends rushed to Feehan's

greatly weakened, and engineers; who
examined them expressed the fear that
they would collapse. Traffic-- . in the

head. It was noticed that Mr. Devlin
left the council shortly after his efforts
to prevent a raise in salaries in the
auditing department had proved to be
unavailing when the final vote on the
appropriation ordinance was announced.

Mayor. Simon said this morning that
he had excused Councilman Devlin at
the time, knowing that he was not well.
The next day Mr. Devlin came to the
mayor and seemed to be on the verge of
a nervous collapse. He declared that
he was discouraged and sick and want-
ed to retire from public life and from
business.

The mayor refused to accept the coun

GIVEN DIVORCE DECREE

(Special DUpatoh to The Journal.)
Albany, Or., Jan. 22. A rare and

Sims has scores of witnesses here
who have been working secretly for sev-
eral months. These are expected to go Metropolitan subway is partially tied

(United Feces Lxaacd Wlre.J .' i .i.
New Orleans, Jan. 22, "There , are

times when I cannot blame mobs for
lynching negroes; there are certain oc-
casions, when such procedure may seem
to be Justified," was the radical state-
ment made by Bishop E. Hampton be-

fore the African Methodist conference.
Bishop Hampton declared that the

only logical means of avoiding, the re-
curring mob violence wts ...for colored
men to afford the whites' no excuse. ',

This, he stated, could be done only
through social Segregation of the races,

"I believe the future of tha negro
raca is dependent upon thorough separa

up. -

interesting decree In the Linn countyVineyardists and small farmers sutat once before the grand Jury, and it
is upon their testimony that Sims ex-
pects to secure indictments of leading

(ITnlt.it Pram Leaaed Wlre.V circuit court was the granting of a di

defense, but Feehan ended the disturb-
ance by resuming his chair. For sev
era! minutes tlte hall was in an up-

roar, and delegates almost came to
blows in various portions of the room.

Lewis declared that the action of the
Oreen faction had the appearance of a
deliberate plan to break, up the

London. Jan. 22. Officers from Soot
land yard are trying to learn the iden

fered severely. Hundreds of acres' in
the country districts were, submerged
and ranch livestock drowned; The

vorce yesterday to an Indian, Cecilpackers. .

Swift & Co., Armour & Co., the Nel Braynard. Desertion and numerous acts
of cussedness by the defendant. Warrenflooding of the cellars of the Chablistlty of the suffragettes who mailed to

a member of parliament, who . was
standing for reelection a paper target

son-Mor- ris company names standing
for nearly everything in the i packing wine growers resulted in heavy-- losses. cilman's resignation and advised him toBraynard, constituted the grounds for

the' decree.ine obstruction of tne city morguethat had been perforated "with bullets. take a long trio for his health. Mr,
by flood in Lyons is reported in dlB
patches from that city.-- A' number of Devlin has since gone to southern Cal-

ifornia. Mayor Simon will ask the coun-

cil to. grant him an Indefinite leave of

World are . designated as concerns
which must Undergo the federal Inquiry.
The National Packing corapnay reputed
to be the corporate name of the "beef
trust," will also be investigated.

tion of the races along social lines," he
said. "I don't seek admission to any'
white man's parlor, nor do I invite him
to my home in a social way."

The arrival of the target oame close
upon the suffragettes' announcement
that they Intended to make a demon-
stration ..before the national elections

Records Earthquake.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 22. The seismo

corpses were borne away on the water AUTOMOBILE SECTION
MARKED FEATURE OF

TOMORROW'S JOURNAL
graph here today registered an earththat demolished the building and car-

ried away the wreckage. Firemen and absence but hopes that lie wm De aoie
to resume his official duties at anwere concluded and the discovery that The meat barons connected with the quake, which probably occurred In thepolice are endeavoring to recover the early datw.vicinity of the Lesser Antilles.bodies. .''(Continued on Page Three.)several of-th- e ."votes for women" lead

ers had been indulging in secret revol
'ver and rifle practice. a The second annual automobile

At Scotland Yard it was admitted DEPUTIES NAB RIVERtoday that a shooting gallery the siif VAUDEVILLE WAR MAY
show, given under the auspices 4
of the Portland Automobile club. '

occurs next week. That it will

STRAY SHOT IN

TAGGART'S EYE
fragettas had established was. raided.
The women, stated, vanished be-

fore the officers entered the place. They be the best show of its kind ever e
4 given In the northwest is con- - 4a ceded, and record crowds are ex- -

S pected to throng the Armory , ev- -

PIRATES' AND FIND
S5QOO STOLEN GOODS

BRING ANOTHER SHOW
HOUSE TO PORTL AND

appear to look with significance upon
the ominous warning, furnished by the
target, which , they , declare was intend-
ed to illustrate the proficiency the

ery afternoon and evening. 4
women marksmen have attained.

The Sunday Journal rorytomor-- 4
$ row will contain a 16 page sec- -

' tlon of Illustrated matter devoted ' 4a ' entirely to the automobile show
The name of 4he statesman to whom

the target was sent the authorities re-
fused to divulge. The "impression is , (United Pkh teaapd Wire.) of ammunition. Feran had a short-barrel-

shotgun and about 20 rounds
What is thought to be the rendezvous

.of a band of river .pirates was found

Noted Politician Injured White

Hunting in Mississippi

With Secretary. '

a clear field. Morris rejected the offer.
He said Beck then offered him "time",San "Francisco, Jan. 22. A vaudeville a and what it represents, and con- -

4 stltutlng an authentic chronicle ' 4general, however, that Winston Church
ill' was the recipient. yesterday afternoon in a secluded spoton the Orpheum circuit In the west, prowar between the Orpheum and- William

Morris - circuits, raging . through ' the of what la doing tn motor affairs near Smith's landing, a short distancevided Morris consented to , allow Or below Woodland, on the Lewis river.country from the Atlantic; to the pa
pheum Stars to: appear in the eas.t, George Feran and George Burke wereMISSOURI PACIFIC. TRAIN cif d coast, is-- , foreshadowed today- - by

the failure of the - opposing . interests

locally ana in ue4 country;)- - at 4
s large. , '

v. ..Morris, declares that he turned down
this proposal also. Beck denies thatHELD UP NEAR ST. LOUIS fCnlttd Prase Uaacd Wtr.)

Indianapolis, Ind Jan. 22. In spiteto, effect an agreement .

The establishment of Morris vaude either offer was made by Mm

of ammunition.
One of the launches, the "Hattle,"

belonging to Adolph Friedberg, was
stolen. The other launch, the. "Hattle
C. Hoover,',' was formerly at The Dalles.
Both men are held In the county Jail.

Friedberg made complaint that his
boat was stolen January ' 7. Albert
Baokman, a farmer near Smith's land-
ing, had seen the men. . Their' actions
aroused his suspicion.' . Burke had Of-

fered to sell the Hattle for. leoo." . It IS
valued at $1800. Backman notlf led Con-
stable Wagner and- - Harbormaster Speier,
and a warrant was. Issued for the two

of the assurances of physicians that
they could save the sight of Tom Tag- -ville houses at Portland and ' possibly The, attitude of Morris is that more' '

t. (United IffM Leaned Wire.) ' V
. St, Louis, Mo., Jan. 22. Four masked

men held up" Missouri Paclfio train No.

Wen In Freight Elevator Jnjured.
, (tlaJted mm VtA WIt.i

Xos Angeles. Jan. r8 i. A - freight ele

arrested hy Constable Lou Wagner and
three of his deputies. - Ferati tells a
strange story of being held a captive by
Burke and forced to stay in hiding.
Loot to the value of more than $6000
was found.

Both Showed right.
The two men had '' two. launches

moored In a clump of bushes near, the

gart a- - right eye. word war, receivedhits are-- made in New York.' where
he has entree, than In Cincinnati, . the
eastern terminus of the Orpheum cir

at Seattle, In the north,- and,-a- t Los
Angeles and Long Beach In the south,
is promised by Morris. Meanwhile
Martin Beck, general manager of the

S, 80 miles from St' Louis and "after vator in the Hughes Manufacturing A
this afternoon from Fayette, where the
Democratic nat'onat committeeman was
shot, while hunting, that a shot pierced
the eyeball, making him partially bUivi.

Lumber company plant dropped IS feet
yesterday with five men. Will E.' Rail,Orpheum . Interests, , is preparing , to

leave tomorrow for southern Califor John McComb,: Edward Caas and Jake Taggart received a charge of blrjjHiintlanding.- - When they were called out
both drew guns and attempted to makeGoltsh. were seriously'; injured,; :; Rail men. , . . '. ';.!'...-5i- ;, In the face, right shoulder end c. ,

from --the gun of R. W. H. Nort n, I 1

nia with, the Intention of building
Santa Barbara, Riverside, San

Bernardino, Pasadena and San Diego are

cuit.' He declares he Is perfectly, sat-
isfied to remain; outside the Orpheum
fold In the; west, believing ' that his
attractions are strong enough to draw
attendance even to vacant lots.

"There Is more of an object for the
Orpheum - to gain 'a4 foothold : in .New
Tork ; through . my connection l in New
York 1 than for my. artists? to aoDear

may not recover.- - F. . J. Willie escaped
witb minor injuries.' The men were de

detaching the baggage: and "mail and
express ears, compelled the engineer to
run about 10 miles where 25 mall sacks
were ripped ' open and much sreglstered
mall removed. ! The t safe' in ' the i ex--
press car was not blown-open-- iii'

Posses are;. now In pursuit , of the
.robbers, but owing to the sparsely set-
tled country, the bandits were allowed
several hours' start before 'the news of
tne robbery reached St JLouls. '

Deputies Beach Scene, V v
Constable Wagner and Deputies Gard secretary, who hadv fired at a bevy or

o.ualL "
. A

"believed r to ,be the clUes . Into which

a fight . Deputy Constable - Gardner
aimed bis rifle at Burke, who la consid-
ered the leader, and fired,'- The bullet
wnlzsed past his ear.- - He threw down
bK gun and surrendered. ' When the of

scending from .the second, floor, when
the elevator dropped.'!: A truck load ofthe Orpheum circuit will enter. i.

ner, McCollough and French.; went to the
place; , They-were piloted over the hills One of the snoi puss tnrmjgn tAccording to Morris, s Beck ' recently garts co-n- penefr'el tti vri.i.doors and casings which were en the

elevator crashed on top of the prostrate by the farmer to a point above the, twoficers searched him they found a 21 Norton Is grief plrHifn at tie unendeavored,, to buy him .out so that
the Orpheum management might have

on Orpheum sUges in the west"' said
Morris. j f '. " ' -- i men and caused most. of their Injuries,. calibre automatic revolver and 40 round 7 (Continued on fVge ievea.i fortunate ending to the hmt


